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Grim View ofl 
Family Life . 
in S. Africa 

"CRY, THE BELOVED COUN;' 
TRY;'bll A/an Paton. [ScTilIIICT, M.I I 

Reviewed by John Frederick Nims 

A word about the population 
statistics which underlie the situa

tion with which 
th is novel is 
concerned: of 
South Africa's I 
ten miJlion in- I 
habitants, only \ 
one in five is 
white, of Eng· 
lish or Dutch I 
ancestry; the 
res t cons is t 0 f 
one million "col
ored" people; a 
term which for 

Alan r alon Mr. Paton means I 

"of mixed blood," and seven mil
lion black tribal natives. The white 
minority possesses nine-tenths "0{ 
the land. 

The tensions and tragedies 80 

likely under such circumstances 
arc the substance of Mr. Paton'lf 
novel. The white rulers, he sllYs. 
have broken up the old tribal 
structure based on family, but have 
given nothing to take its place. 
The ' reRult is the terrible disordel' 
of which his story gives so grim 
a picture. 

The main figure is a native min
ister, a simple amI' honest old man; . 
who has always lived far from the ! 

I excitement and vice of the great I 
city of Johannesburg, whose 700,000 

. i inhabitants (according to Mr. Pa- I 
I ton) are, made up of powerful 
! "Europeans" and the malcontent I 
natives who earn less ' than a dollar I a day in the gold mines. 
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Under the appalling conditions . 
described it· is hardly strange that ! 
many of the latter turn to crime. I 
A good deal of their degradation 
the Reverend Kumalo is faled to I 
see when he comes to the unhappy 
metropolis in search of his report
edly sick sister and his missing 
son. The first he finds employed in 
a shady house of entertainment: 
the other gu ilty of a particularly 
ironic murder: he has killed", in a 
robbery, a young white of great \ 
,integrity and intelligence, who. 
m()re than anyone else, might have 
achieved a more satisfllctory rl'- , 
lationshiJ) between blacks and ~ 
Europeans. 

Such is the result, the author 
implies, of the breakdown of Afri
can family life. To remedy it he 
suggests Christian faith and char
ity ("We believe in the brother
hood of man, but we do not want 
it in South Africa"), and the 
application' of sound agricullural 
methods to keep the natives from ' 
drifting to the cities. Mr. Paton 
llandles the political and social 
issues with knowledge, concern, 

,and a real sense of their practical 
difficulties. As a revelation of ':011-

di~ions in South Africa, then, his . 
book is of considerable interest. 

, ... 
But unfortunately it is more ·of 

. a traet than a nove\. It has a good 
deal of brain, but not much blood; 
a good deal of thought, but not 
much character. Ideas move in. a 
kind of vacuum; we never know 
bow places or people look. so t.hat 
the book might have been written 
by a blindfolded man. And the 
eharacters seem simply dummies 
pushed around for the sake of the 
plot: they are types without ' any 

. individuating traits whatever. They 
Jkl'e not psychologized, not moved 
by the real but subtle forces that 
impel human .beings. 
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The other novel that has made a big impression on the critics is Alan 
Paton's "Cry, the Beloved Country," whiclt has had more superlatives 
tossed in its direction than any other story of 1948. 

And thereby' hangs a· mystery. "Cry, the Beloved Country," one 'of 
the finest, wholesome, inspiring messages of ma{ly months or years, had 
no preliminary ballyhoo or. build-up. It was ignored by every book club, 
It was not scheduled for discussion on any of the radio programs dealing 
with books. Publishers' Weekly, organ of the book trade, did not tip off 
buyers to its qualities. Its publisher, SCribner, did not greet it with 
pre-publication puffs by John Mason Brown, I)orothy Parker, Bennett· 
Cerf and Hildegarde. There were no ads in the papers announcing it on 
publication day. 

• • • 
Like a dark horse in a race,it burst into public notice, receiving the 

highest praise. It has one big drawback: the only sensational thing 
.bout it is its message of hope to men of good will. Let's see if the pub)ic 
prefer1l that to homosexuality, lechery and a1coho!ism • ./ __ 
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